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AGREEMENT BETWEEN:  
 
_______________________________________________________ [the “Organisation”] 
 
AND ________________________________________________________ [the “School”] 
 
IN RESPECT OF __________________________________ [name of person] 
 
In recognition of their respective obligations under the National Vetting Bureau (Children and 
Vulnerable Persons) Acts 2012-2016 (“the Acts”), the Organisation and the School agree the 
following:  
 
1. The Organisation and the School agree that [                     ] 

(name of person) shall attend the school on such dates during the 2017/2018 School 
Year as may be agreed between the Organisation and the School for the purposes of 
[                                                                      ]. 

2. The Organisation confirms that it has received a Vetting Disclosure from the National 
Vetting Bureau in respect of the person named above.  Prior to the person named 
above attending the School and the commencement of any relevant work or activities 
for the purposes of the Acts, he/she will furnish the School with a copy of the Vetting 
Disclosure received by the Organisation from the National Vetting Bureau (“the 
Vetting Disclosure “) and made available to the person by the Organisation under 
section 16(1) of the Acts. 

3. The person named above will not be allowed to commence relevant work or activities 
until such time as the Vetting Disclosure has been received and considered by the 
School.  

4. Where the Vetting Disclosure discloses no criminal record or specified information, 
the person named above will be allowed to commence relevant work or activities in 
the School on the starting date agreed between the Organisation and the School and 
may attend the School on such other dates as may be agreed between the 
Organisation and the School. 

5. Where the Vetting Disclosure discloses any criminal record or specified information, 
the person named above will not be allowed commence relevant work or activities in 
the School  unless a  risk assessment for this placement is  conducted by the 
Organisation and is considered  acceptable to both  the Organisation and the School. 

6. Prior to attendance at the School, the person named above will be required to 
complete a Statutory Declaration in the form attached at Appendix 1 to this 
Agreement.  The School reserves the right to request and verify references in respect 
of the person named above, prior to and following, the commencement of any 
relevant work or activities in the School. 

7. This Agreement permitting the attendance of the person named above in the School 
may be terminated by the School at any time. 

 
 
__________________    ___________________  
[Organisation]              [the School] 
 
___________________    ___________________ 
Date       Date  


